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An Excellent Record
For Hazelwood School ,

Patrons, and teachers of the Hazelwood
elementary school are bound to be highly
pleased with the rating just given that insti-

tution by the state. A rating of one does not
come every, day, nor to. every school. Nor does
it come, just by making application. It only
comes when deserved, and that is what the
Hazelwood school has done, '

The supervisor here from Raleigh making
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This was told to us and we
think it of enough importance to
pass it on. When removing a burned--

out fluorescent bulb, be very
careful not to break it. An accum-

ulation of gas is still in the bulb
and can cause a serious burn or a
cut place may get infected. Also
if one breaks in a room, immediate-
ly open all windows so the gas can
escape. r
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mothers used them on

the Checkup said that no school is better than
the principal. A. true fact, which is another
way of saying that Dawren.ee Leatherwood
has worked with his faculty of 21 in attaining
an accomplishment which only one other
school west of Charlotte has made. In fact,
the list of such schools in that high category
in the state last year only reached a total of

2i.
:

At a rule very little is heard from the gram-

mar schools of the state, but after all, they
are the ones that lay the educational founda-

tion for the students. And the Hazelwood
school is proving its accomplishments.
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Obituary notices, resolutions of respect, card of thank
nd all notices of entertainment for profit, will be charged

for at the rate at two cents per word.
; "

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the uoe

lor of all the local news printed tn thu

- , j uiu,

When

Learning that a Tumor about a
friend is false is like nibbing out
a dirty spot on a garment.

Little johnny's father believed
in teaching his son the value, of
money so he alloted him a small
weekly allowance. He was a bit
puzzled, but decidedly pleased,
when on several occasions, he
noticed that Johnny was dividing
his money and putting part of it
into a small savings bank. One day,
after watching the usual formula,
he told his son; "Johnny, I'm very
proud to see you understand the

and say a lim, . !

BfWapaper, as well as all AP news dispatches.
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But we must watch and

fuss
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ture, use." Johnny looked a bit
sheepish' and stammered out his Or else 'twill eettt0 J

Monday Afternoon, October 8, 1951 outof the, picture." The six metals in ti.
group are so rare that a

10 YEARS AGO

Miss Mary Barber becomes bride
of Genatus R. Easley,

5 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Woody

are hosts of dinner at he Lodge
on the occasion of Mr, Woody's
birthday. ...

annual production coulc

15 YEARS AGO

Thomas Erwin, principal of Cecil
Elementary School is named presi-
dent of Haywood County Teachers
Association.

Daily Bread

Some More (Jood Yet To Come
Traffic officers point out that travel on the

paved link of the Parkway at Soco

Gap to is breaking all
expectations.

The week-en- d travel to that mile high spot
that gives an unobstructed view of the Smok-

ies and the Balsams, is becoming one of 'the

favorite drives of this entire area. People who
make the trip are usually warm in their
praise of the many scenic views it affords.

As we pointed out once before, it is impos-

sible in mere words to accurately describe
that new link in the Parkway.

Take it from us, however, "you ain't seen
nothing until you get to drive all the way
(11 miles) out to Heintooga." That will be the
scenic drive of drives, just wait and see.

ea in a cube Jess thant1;

half feet on a side;
'

..Asphalt mixed wiili!
said to make roads tie;

when no rubber is used.

Lar.e Prevost has "tacky party"
in celebration of her 12th birthday.

J. C. Patrick: "Offhand, I can
think of two things that should
help. One is for everybody to keep
a safe driving speed and that ap-

plies to slow drivers as well as fast
ones, A "creeper" on a main high-
way can tie, up a line of cars until
somebody gets impatient and tries
to pass, and there are too many
blind curves hereabouts to risk
that. A second thing I'm in favor

Mrs. Charles Burgin returns
from a visit to relatives in Ameri-cu- s

and Savannah, Ga.
Msss Maggie James of Fines

Creek wins first prize in canning
contest. Haywood County Fox Hunters

Association has' barbecue supper at
the Piedmont Hotel..

of .is resumption of the j

inspections. A. good j
ought to be. ruled off the

By Rev. A. Purnell Bailey

'I Came Not To ("ail The Righteous. But
Sinners!"

Bishop Booth of Vermont lived for a much Short-o- r

time than many of us would have liked, but while
it lasted it was profoundly Christian.

After he died his nurse said to a 'friend, "I know
where the Bishop is tonight. His soul has gone to
.hell."

. The friend was too shocked to speak, but then
the nurse continued, "That's the only place he can
be happy; there's such work to do there.''

To be sure, that was the Spirit of Jesus. He
sought out hell. He hungered for sinful men.

"I Came Not To Call The Righteous. But
Sinners!"

Miss Drama Lampkin of Raleigh
arrives for a visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. L; Lampkin, likes three

Aaron Prevost makes business
trip to New York City and stops
in Richmond to visit friends.

Airport engineer
sites in Haywood.

COTT'S SCRAP BOOKS ByUi
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hoyt Parris

from a month's motor trip toMrs. Emma Plott Hyatt of

Wash., arrives for a visit.
Miss Alice Quinlan goes to Pitts-fiel- d,

Mass., for a visti to relatives. the West coast. .'
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predicts that the country's
traffic victim of the cen

tury will die within the next few
months. How do you think we in

Government For The Lazy

We have come to the time in the history of

the race when the man who works and saves,
and who by self-deni- al and thrift accumulates
for himself an estate that he may live in his
old age an independent life and be a burden
on no one, is taxed to pay for the subsistence
of the profligate and the spend-thri- ft and the
waster and the loafer. We have come, to a
time in our history where we give allowances
to people for not working. We have put a
premium upon laziness, and hung up a re-

ward for the fellow who refuses to look after
himself and has waited for Uncle Sam to do
it. One by one the fallacy of the old copy book
maxims is being revealed. We are getting

from the ed idea that work is
good for man and that thrift and self-deni- al

and frugality are virtues that should be fost-

ered. They were good enough for poor, ignor-
ant grandfather, but out of
place with the new day that has somehow
dawned.

The Karnes County News (Runge, Tex).

IK UtilKtHayjvpod County eould help make
our own nignways sater:

THINK PIECE North Carolina
business offices this week are be-

ing flooded w:th folders from the
U. S. Chamber of Commerce. They
show by graph the increasing debt
of the Federal Government.

In 1869, it was 2.2 billion dol-
lars; 1919, $25.2 billion; 1929,
$16.6 billion; 1939, $39.9 billion;
and 1951, $255 billion. The folder

fied Yale) left the scene, the big-

gest sidelines walker and flashiest
dresser among the coaches is Beat-ti- e

Feathers ot '. . Cnrl
Snavely, Carolina coach, looks the
most businesslike of the head men
during a game. Has his desk right
out there with him . . . When
Duke Coach Bill Murray played his
first game as mentor with Chil-

dren's Home in Winston-Sale- his
wife was at home and the orphans
lost ... At the University of Dela

Floyd Hawkins, driving license
examiner; "If every person made
it a point to pay attention to the
signs along the road, we'd all be
safer. So many people take the (HNumber. of ra.ihdr.ops tun; ohicM cfiIpoints out that the average fam-

ily's sharo of this debt is $5,640.
ir r rurn.i,w i L.rvn-- i 'iuim. nri i i

A Valuable Industry
The livestock show, featuring; beef and

dairy cattle here this week-en- d should at-

tract a large crowd of interested spectators.
In the first place, the cattle to be shown

merit their being displayed in public. Few

counties in the south have a better all-rou-

showing of beef and dairy cattle than is found
right here in Haywood.

In the second place, the dairying and beef
Jjattle industry means about three million
dollars per year for the, farmers of this coun-

ty. That is a sizable surnT and one which
would be readily felt if curtailed.
3 The encouraging factor in both the beef
and dairy industry is the steady progress
"Which has been made in recent years. Farm-
ers, businessmen, and cattle experts have
been working hand-in-han- d through the
years to bring the two phases of our agricul-
tural life up to its present high standard.

Reaching the peak in quality, as well as
type of production as found here in Haywood
is not just a "happen so." It is a result of

hard work, forethought, and cooperation of

all agencies combined.
Haywood county may well be proud of the

achievements it has made in the cattle world,
and to add to that is the fact that every effort
is being made to attain even greater achieve-
ments. That is one of the reasons why the
Chamber of Commerce is cooeprating with
.the cattlemen in sponsoring this two-da- y

show this week-en- d.

; The indications are that the show will be
worth the cost and effort, as Haywood gets a
good close-u- p look at the animals which are
making it at the top in the South.

A QOOOL IS I TOLLOWID BY IOO 2ER06.
signs for granted it seems as if

half the time they don't even see
them.",.

This is enough to get us average
ware opener, she wasn't presentfolks to thinking, but the shock is
and Bill lost his first one thereemphasized on the folder by a
They .were expecting company at
their home in Durham on the

quotation from Lenin, Russia's
planner: "We shall force the Uni-
ted States to spend itself into de-

struction."
Scared?

Duke-Sout- h Carolina weekend, but
she had to go to that one. You know MARCH OF EVENTS

William R. Wooten, highway
patrolman: "Public support of offi-

cers in enforcing the law would
make a difference. So many peo-

ple refuse to report violations be-

cause they don't want to make
trouble for somebody but the
real trouble comes when that
somebody's luck runs out. Some
driver takes a curve with his tires

what happened.
Speaking of football, is it abso

Army StrategicIn auto driving classes all pupils should
flunk until they learn how to pass properly.

lutely necessary for all punts to be Marines Have Advantage
With Their Own Aircraft Field Control oila "high, floating spiral" or "a boom

ing end over end" . , . What kind ' Svccial to Central Pressof crowd was it? Why, it wasThe latest child wonder, of course, is how
long will it be until the first school vacation?

STEEL Shortage of steel is just
beginning. If that bridge in your
section of the State is not well
along on the planning boards, bet-
ter forget it for at least a year.
Full completion of the rural road
program is being seriously threat-
ened by lack of sleet. - -

screaming and people more or lesswild, cheering throng" . . . The
tackles- - are always bruising or fhl msn.fnr.mni. thn IT K. Marines are America's moslllaugh, 'There goes one more fool

fighting force, and that one main reason is that they have t

airrroft 11 rwlat IVict num nntrnl. -- ' "' I
crushing. And what kind of pass
was that? It was a "bullet" pass, of

driver.' You might say we can't
get very far toward safe highways
until the public conscience is the Air Force for their tat!

Army strategists, depending onSchools, churches, . offices and-

If all of the pedestrians in the U, S. were
laid end to end, the reckless driver would
have an easier job.

aroused." support, are admittedly unhappy about this siuiau.
course. And are the students and
alumni of the winning college sat-

isfied with that nt lead. No. pp--- ClarKas exprcsseu ,,c.. - ,other buildings will be delayed in
North Carolina except in defense
areas. Look, for even sharper cut-
backs early next spring.

T, W. Hannah: "If everybody
would just take the time to drive to them. The steps Ithe planes assigned

Air Force. . Iaccording to the laws of North Car
i n,i. T10 Marines 1

Any time you want an efficient subtract-
ing machine, invest in a real ed

car.
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SPEAKER On November 27, 28,

Never, "We want another just like
the other onp." ; V. Will Dr. Web-

ster"report" to' the press box? And
if your team wins? "I will have a

drink or two to celebrate. "But
what if your team loses? "Well, I
will have to drink to drown my
sorrow."

... - 1, 1. Kn.Ior to nroviutito worry about!" 1111 a iuauiji o.mnnrt iS lilmitrh nor rnmiH. an a i'- j
Dewey Chambers: "Reckless driv by the Marines would cost the Air ForJ

budget and then some. And. of

and 29, Senator Robert Taft will
give a series of lectures at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, He was
invited by Weil trustees who are
in charge of the Weil Lectures.

MIRROR OF YOUR MIND
01 pianes avauaoic yi

ers are the big problem, the way I
see it. Until those people decide to
pay attention to, the rights of oth-
ers, I think stricter penalties for

can oe cmpioyeu. ,

rt,ot tn seen. In thisV (The Presidential candidate is
!W. Q f ill llSL Lilt Ialso expected to be a luncheon v 'fc.. tnrr a ri 111 i'.i.iii l

Costly to Raise
About 20 per cent of the hens ol

laying age In the United States die
before their egg production pays for
the cost of rearing.

JT" .iv.i t ,.reckless driving ought to help."
ui- - m hirv pni'iw'fc'speaker at Greensboro, Chapel

Hill, and Durham or Raleigh dur it is better to let Army command or j

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Conaultinf Psychologist

son who Is mentally 111 may know
quite well what he is doing and
himself feel that it Is wrong, and
yet be Unable to control his ac-
tions. The law cannot deal intel-
ligently with crimes as long as it
persists in ignoring the fact that
an otherwise sane sufferer from
emotional disturbance may have
"irresistible impulses."

Fd Argenbrisht: "Take liquor ul ri.L ,inulo uh.nh nlancs snuuwing his visit to North Carolina. wviii itiuik wiurn i"u wwv. ,

NEW HORNS -- OLD DILEMMA!Reports are that Taft will lec now iney gnouiu w v..- - nrMafib..i- - ... Arm v rnn rnl,
rrnssiu, ncre uu pmnea wc imun -

0 doubt Wlture on "Government". The big-
gest ho hum of the week is the
report that the trip has no political

sue example, wmic mere aire omer ,ntj

to the fact that the Soviets have far more Hms
heavy bombers than the U. S.significance.

of tl

the ISPORTS Since Peahead (they
are now calling him D, C, at digni- - political picture in Congress Is needed, it can be row

consmeration or runtis. for tne voice 01 rt'Ml" . to the 4

In that debate and vote, the country w as '
arran oil

nf a riomnr.ro t Cannta Turilrinrv Phairmfln Pt 1C .... . JUI.IIUH M UlllblU, J Will'"
fighting to keep money from the admmistratio ,!:

tive Renublican Senator Karl Mundt of Font" w

provide the funds."" -
; ',, inforinatl ?

Does human nature need improving?
of the State department were entitled to fl,i!j"o( iberJtffelVf uarran or ja minion as urgea Dy wumu -

if.ir,4'.!. .licans and Democrats.
l 'WiSel)' JTh rumnnrnt. .,r.r!nn. lk hlcrVinp fipllrf

of the talking, thereby picking up GOP votes t"

have lost."'yt ,,iMn't set UK'V... . .. .
upsnoi was tnat while the adminisirnu"" "

,al

it asked, It did get a lot more than Democr
to give it.

- . , the minority-1'-

Can mental reservations block
psychiatry?

Answer: Yes. As long as there
Is anything about which you are
determined to "keep quiet," you
might as well recognize that psy-
chiatric treatment will be able to
go only so tar and no farther. It is
not a matter of anyone's trying to
invade your privacy, but of your
establishing an area in your mind
in whith all your most important
conflicts can and will hide. A man
I know who refused to tell his
analyst his real name was uncon-
sciously protecting himself from
the full force of the discoveries
he had made by pretending that
it was not really he to whom they
applied. The analysis was natur- -

V niu. uu UK WONT, HE" iney - . , wi. . . . . ' lilt Ui

Answer: basically, no. All it
needs is a chance to develop its
Inherent possibilities unhampered
by fear and "pressure." The es-

sential human nature in Abraham
Lincoln was no different from
that in Al Capone both sought
the same basic satisfactions, even
though by opposite methods, and
I know no evidence to prove that
anyone is inclined by inborn dis-

position to prefer "bad" methods
to "good" ones. Whether you are
thinking of yourself or of your
children, there is nothing in your
nature or theirs that is inherently
evil all you or they need is
guidance and an opportunity to
grow.

Should "criminal responsibil-
ity" be

Answer: Yes. especially in cases
mere are voices crying out in Washington Thc,rr

President Truman will not seek m

b
-

' k

a

dear noah is theman in the moon
unmakcied Because hegoes out every n6W
and sets "full once

- 52u8v vjeidman --

bowmanstowai , pean.

f tH:Hini H 1 goes something like this: (rc.m the f1!
Althoueh the Prwiilont i tprhnicallv exempt 1

ui muicui. psycnosis or insanity,
writes Dr. F. M. G. Fmirt stitutional amendment limiting a chief "Ln

1 two terms, political observers believe that Mr. "
in the Medical Journal of Aus-
tralia. The century-ol- d legal rule
that a person is resDonsihle w may decide the provision does apply to him mora

They also say, that Mr. Truman considers tna

job of steering, the U. S. along n internaiio"
course is done and that there is little chance

DEA- - NOAH WHEN
TME WOODS ACE BARE
WILL TME CORN 3S
SHOCKED ? '-- g.F.g. , MANTUA, OHIO

'ihis crimes if he "knows what he
(s doing and that it is wrong" can-
not be applied here, since a per--

(Wrriht, 1M1, XId( Tmlorm SrnHU. Int.)
uy unsuccessful.t.r revcrston by this country to Isolationism. ,.ffltPOSTCARD VOUS PoM TOlrtAijl

And. finally, they say that Mr. Truman Jsl
President and Mrs. Truman doesn't like being w


